Thank you for your interest in volunteering with Holland Bloorview Kids Rehabilitation Hospital Foundation. Holland
Bloorview provides specialized programs and clinical care for children and youth with rehabilitation and complex
care needs to enable them to participate in life to the fullest. As Canada’s leading pediatric rehabilitation teaching
hospital, we are dedicated to being at the forefront of clinical care, research and education. Our vision is to create a
world of possibility.
We have a small, but mighty group of influential Foundation staff working to create new possibilities for kids with
disabilities through various fundraising initiatives. In order to provide the most impact, we need your support! If you
are dedicated to our mission and vision, please fill out this form and we will connect with you on ways to get
involved. Opportunities are available from Mondays to Fridays from 9:00am-5:00pm at our office located in Toronto,
Ontario. Committed volunteers are welcome with a minimum age of 16 years old.
Volunteers make a difference. Join our dedicated volunteer team today!
If you are interested in volunteering with client-based programs at Holland Bloorview, please visit the
Volunteer Resources website or call 416-424-7033 for more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION
FIRST NAME:

LAST NAME:

EMAIL:
ADDRESS:

APT/UNIT:

CITY:

PROVINCE:

DAY PHONE
NUMBER:

EVENING PHONE
NUMBER:

AREAS OF INTEREST
Please select all that apply:
Volunteer
Position

Administration
Events
Fundraising
Reception
Transcribing Audio
Other

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
Please take a couple moments to help us get to know you better.
How did you find out about Holland Bloorview Foundation?

POSTAL CODE:

Are you affiliated with Holland Bloorview Foundation?
I am a client or client family member
I am a donor
I use the facilities (swim, arts, camp)
I am a current or former volunteer with client-based programs with Holland Bloorview
I am a current or former staff member
I attended an event
Other/Additional Notes:
Select your level of skill or experience in a non-profit setting in the
following areas:

Please specify your availability below. If you are flexible for either morning or afternoon shifts, select the Flexible
option.
Note: volunteer hours are only offered between 9am-5pm on Mondays to Fridays.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning
Afternoon
Flexible (Both)

EDUCATION
Highest Level of Education:

Completed

In Progress

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
FIRST & LAST NAME:

RELATIONSHIP:

PHONE NUMBER:

THANK YOU
Thank you for completing this Volunteer Application Form. Please email your resume and this form to
foundation@hollandbloorview.ca.
Holland Bloorview Foundation would like to sincerely thank you for your expressed interest in our organization. If
there are no opportunities that fit your application during the time of your inquiry, please note that we will keep your
information on file and connect when volunteer positions become available.
Holland Bloorview Foundation is committed to equity. Our goal is a diverse, inclusive environment that reflects the
communities we serve. We strongly encourage applications from all who are interested. Flexible availability and easy
access to the facility is an asset.

